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The sixth annual Bor Peace conference on'ke'ause]1 .

of War.and Conditio?is o eace will begin at 9 II, m;in Me-
'orialgymnasitim tomo w.

The three main spe'ech ill be given b> William L; Shirer,
noted a]]thor, foreign co pondent arid radio coininentato'r;,
Kenneth I indsay, write international affairs," and H.

L.'eenleyside,director-ge of the United rNations'Te'cI)no-
= logical Assistance administra-'"'anSsen o tte tion.

The theme. of the'953 .confer-

St8te BOfc11~I Me ence is Mutual security and

Dean Allen S. Janssen, c]la n Technical Assistance Programs. as

. of, the Idaho State —Board —o - Positive ProNtcts in Solving the

gjneering exams, will go to e Problems of'War, and Pe'ace'." '.

Thursday to attend their ] Educators Take'art
.'onference.The .registratio x- Representatives .'f 11 universi-

ams for, professional eng 2 ties and colleges w'ill participate

Wi]]]am L; Sbirer .will be given at tliis time. in the forums, which will foUow

Dean Janssen attended a . the main speeches.
ing of the Idaho State Tr s Forums Listed

Omme11)af Of ssc i. tie is Beis last we . one forum es .tbs first address
Other Idaho faculty.membe - will be "Mutual Security and the
tendirig with him were Prof -" American Farmer: Are Foreign
John Snider and Ray 'Berry, Markets the Key to Farm Pros-

'erity?"It. will be moderated by
Dr. Edward C. Moore,cochairman

I8 Set ef the philosophy department, ed
will have on its panel Dr. Keen-
leyside and several other visiting

Of ga11Ce ssd University's ticipssts.- Thi
forum will. be held in Ag Science
.106,

'The second forum on the first
address will be "Mutual Security
and American Industry: Is There

April 18 is the date set for the a Conflict Between Trade and
annual Military ball sponsored by Aid?"
the three military societies, on Moderator for this forum will

campus, Eagle and Anchor, Ar- be Dr. William Folz, head of the
r.old Air society and. Scabbard department of agricultural eco-arid:Blade.. npinjcs. On the panel. will be Wil-

The dance will be held in the liam Shirer and other visiting ed-

SUB ballrooms with music by Ed ucators

dy A]verti.,i, 'll to Asia
'ill: Ring«t of AFROTC "is']erid. 'h]s"forumiwj]]f be-he]des]it" En- .

ing the 'steering corn'mittee for the gineering 104.

event. Assisting Ringert are Jim "The Meaning 'of Aid to Asia:

Peterson, ROTC, and Bill "Boys New Masters bf. New iHope
.for'en,

NROTC. Asia's Millions," is the panel held

Del Wood was selected as chair in Ag Science 106 of .the second

man of'he entertainment cpm- address. It will be moderated by

mittee with Odel Black and Bruc. Dr. Paul M. Pitman, president of

Cooper assisting. Bob Stivers will the College of Idaho, and will fea-.

be in charge of. decorations., Also ture William Shirer, the initial

on the decorations committee bre spe»«
Dick Snook, Harry Brizee, .Pete The second panel for the second

8 Byrncs, Jim Olmstead, Julien speech will be moderated, by Dr.

rOadCaSt Be ber; zer y Dallas, seed Kee. Albert p. Ludwig, .Eastern wssii-

worthy and Jack~ Marineau. ingtori College of Education. Its

Pete Stickney,'Bill Schnurr and topic is "The Meaning of Aid to

Bill'assler wil] handle programs Asia: Rising .Potentialities 'ot.
and George Vehrs, Bill Hoover World War or World Peace?" It
end Bill Scotford are in charge of will be held in Engineering build-

tickets ing, room 104.

Bruce Whitmore'has been named Banquet In SUB

chairman of publicity with Bob Featured on. this forum will be

Oehmke, Bill Luscher, Ted Mc- Kenneth Lindsay, educator.

Daniels, Tony Dombrowski, Bob The third main address will be

Huntley, John Sheridan, Ken Kyle, followed immediately, by a forum,

Paul Tobin, and Fred Williams as- "ls the United Nations'. Effort,

sisting. Truly Mutual Aid?" Moderating
—this forum is Dean D. S. Jeffers.

IIg L,~g~r4og PO1 PpggifB 'n the Panel will be Shirer, Keeri-

leyside, and Lindsay, plus other
visiting participants.

A banquet at 6 p. m. will in-

terrupt the conference proceed-
ings. It will be held in the Center
ballroom at the SUB and may be
attended by any students, facul-

ty and visiting speakers. There
will be no speaker.

Tickets for the banquet will be
on sale at the'egistration Desk.
in Memorial gymnasium and at
the tables in Engineering 104.and
Ag Science 10G. The price pf the
tickets is $1.75.
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Kenneth Lindsay

Author Giiyes

Second Tal.k
At Conference
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Ov« in Europe, a Red jet raced

in and blew an American plane out
of the sky. Over in Moscow, Idahp,

several hundred college students

slapped together some boards and

the annual campus chest carnival
dance was under way.

A few hours later, a British plane

went to the Happy Hunting Ground

with seven crewmen. In Moscow,
Idaho, a talent show was produced.

In Korea, a wave of Chinese

,',"I Reds is beaten back; in Nevada,
scientists are checking to see how

flat an average house can fall un-

der the impact of an atomic blast,
while back in Moscow, Idaho, a

,fR
I

Peace Conference is in the mak-
ing,

They'e dismissed classes and
imported speakers. They don't plan

to amend the constitution of the
United Nations, or help plan the

;.,'
cpM war, or tell them what to do
about the H-bomb. Nor do they

I I',-'xpect our students to dream up a
plan to thwart Russia in any or
a]1 demands.

They hope that students will take
an active part in a conference to

, seek out the, causes of war and the
conditions of peace. 'hey hope
students will realize that the con-

I
-': ierence is definitely part'of an edu-

cational program.
It's hoped that students wiU see

themselves as a class of society,
a class that will someday become
parents sending their children to
school and to church —and maybe

'j,]
to war. Conditions of society and
cultural patterns are assumed to

iI! be the causes of war. It will be the
aim of the conference,to isolate the
cells of our society into those clas-
ses which may lead to war and
those which may proinote peace.

II

It's unlikely that any student,
male or female, can alone offer a
conference what it seeks. But as a
group they may provide the lead-
ership and the answers that even
the enemy may await.

You can be drugged by constant
danger just as you can by too much
penicillin, until ypu no longer feel
fear or effects. It's like living at
the edge of a cliff; after while you
forget to be afraid. And.when you
can no longer feel fear, the danger
is at its height.

Will Speak
Kenneth Lindsay, 17 years a

member o'f the British Parliament,
will present the second address at
the Borah conference at 1:10 to-
morrow, also in Memorial Gyin-
nasium. The topic for his address
will be "Building Peace and Pros-
perity, in Asia."

Lindsay, widely known as an
author in England, contributing to
the London Times and other such
publications, has made addresses
in Europe, Great Britain, and the
United States. He was present at
both Strasbourg assemblies .and
he Lisbon conference on NATO.

According .to pre~s re]eases,
"Mr. Lindsay's experience in both
educatjo]1al and pp]itfca] work has
given him a rare understanding
of contemporary political and so-
cial problems which illuminates all
his addresses.

"His backgroun'd of experience
in international affairs won him
the opportunity to'take an active
part in helping to build public opin-
ion on many vital issues of the
day."

William L. Shirer, noted foreign
correspondent and radio commen-
tator who is, well known for his
"Berlin Diary" will give the ini-

tial address on "America's Role
in Building Global Prosperity and
Peace," at the Borah conference
beginning torriorrow at 9 a.m.

Shjr«has long been rfcgarded
as an outstanding foreign affairs
expert with emphasis on the Eu-
ropean scene. His radio broad.
casts during World War II have
brought him international fame.

Shir'er has received the George
Foster Peabody award which is
radio's greatest prize. According
to tyress 'rq]eases,s in, his latest
boo]i-, ."Midcentury 4 Journey, Y. he
tries to separate the good from
the bad with the hope that he can
gain some perspective on what
lies ahead.

He is also author of numerous
articles for such magazines as
Harper', Atlantic and Life. EIe

also wrote "End.,of a Berlui
Diary" which is a sequel to "Ber-
lin Diary."'
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Campus radio station KUOI,
dial G60, will broadcast,all three
main addresses from the Bprah
Peace conference tomorrow.
The broadcasts will be on the
air at 9 a.m., 1 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. Through cooperation with
the 8 o r a h committee, the
broadcasts are being aired so
that many. people unable to at-
tend the sessions will be able
to hear them over the radio.

Distribution of the U and I
party publication "Idaho's Three
Political Parties" is set for to-
night in the campus living groups.
The article, prepared by the com-
mit tee for student information,
comprises a write-up on each of
the three present parties on cam-
pus, each aricle written or edited
by the president or chairman of
the various party organization.

The main discussion is of the
caucus and steering committee sys-
tems —their scope, purpose and
function. Method for selecting
candidates for the ASUI elections
is also described,

The student information commit-
tee has present plans for further
informational bulletins for general
release to the students between
now and April elections. It is re-
gretted that. only 100 copies of the
present publication, are available,
due to a shortage of funds.

Today
Radio-TV guild, auxilliary at

4:15 p.m., regular at 7:15 p.m,
radio center.

U and I steering committee, I

4:]5 p.m., SUB conference rooin
B.

Arnold Air society', 7:15 p.m.,
SUB conference room B.

Greek caucus, 7:30, SUB confer-
ence room A.
Wednesday

WRA board, 6:45 P.m., Women's

gym.
'ilitary ball committee, 7 p.m.,

SUB lounge. Important that all

members attend.
ASCF, 7:30 p.m., Bbrah room

A]1 civil engineers invited.
Thursday

House presidents, 4 Pm 1
conference room B. Please
there or be represented.

KaPpa Delta Pi, 6:30 p,m., SUB
conference room B.

IFC, 7 p.m., SUB conference
room B.

Interchurch council, 8:45 p.m.,
Campus Christian center.

Ag Qaeennopefnls
Fresenteif io Oub

Offieei.s Eleetecl
By Home EcGroup

Coed candidates for Queen of
the 27th annual Little Internation-Recently elected: Home Ec club

officers are president, Nathelle
Ba]es; vice . president, Harriet
Duokworth;.secretary, Sally Holz;
treasurer, Pat Woodmore; histor-
ian, Joyce Genoway, and key girl
chairman, Linda Archibald.

The election took place in the
Home Ec lounge. Gem pictures
were also taken.

The next meeting will be April
14. Blaine Jensen and Lee Hinck-
ley will provide the entertairiment.

'al will bep resented to Ag club .

members at. a meeting Thursday
nigh. The candidates were named
last night by the women's living
groups.

Quepn finalists. will be selected
by the Ag club March 26 and the
queen who will. reign over, the
meek-long activities will be choseri
April 9.

Plans for the Little Internation-
.al, sponsored by the Ag club and
the college of "agriculture', will b
discussed at. the meeting. Gem
pictures will be taken and merri=
hers are requested to wear coats
and ties.

Students, to. be eligible for any
prizes wson in the Little Interna-
tional, must be Ag club members.

C

Dues can bO paid <p Clyde Mur-

phy, club treasurer, at club meet-
1
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The picture of Senator EV]]]ism Edgar Borsh, -Idaho's tsmpus
statesman, is shown here suiyerimposcd on the'sp of the state he
represented. The Borah Peace Conference, nsn]ed in his honor, opens
tomorrow on the campus.

r 'Crg

Kxecutwe........Board
Dismissed

All classes will be dismissed
alter the first period, beginning
at 9 a.m. tomorrow so that
students and staff mejnbers
niay attend the sessions of the
Borah Peace conference.

Executive Board will meet to-
night in the board room.

Agenda
A short meeting with committee

I epprts.

ngs or a Chrisman haH

,,42a]]i~~'~@~~

Tke, LiIMlley Win Prue
A week of Campus Chest drive ended Friday night with

Carnival contributions totaling over $500. Contributions for
the drive totaled $1,898.75.

Ridenbaugh and Lindley Halls and TKE were the joint
winners for the best'ooth at the Carnival Friday night. ':
Their theme was "ASUI's=
dancing girls." terfields, was won by Tom Starr

The dances presented included
wi Posters. Ken Kohrner
won fourth prize, a gift certificate

W

During the week, fifteen houses

(ahem) of the Rldenbailgh girl
a dollar from each person. Six

regg. e prize was $5.
giving less than a dollar'.

he prize for the booth collect-
ing t]le most money ($88.40) went Willis Sweet hall, while not cpn- H. L. Kee~eys]de

I'o

Willis Sweet ha]] and DG with tributing 100 Per cent, had the

their "Dogpatch Jai]." Warrants largest contribution of $158.75. For- I $~J ~pp4 e '

for arrest were sent out for man ney hall also ranked high wit]l Q J$ +Ij ]g]gg
of the more "shady" characters
at the dance. Arrests werc made Faculty and staff contributions

by "Sheriff"'im Richardson and totaled $137.33. Dr. B. C. Borning,

bis deputies. B tb b i se wss ss ists t p efes f peiiticsi sci- 1VC8 Talk
Harp]d Stevens. ences, headed the drive among the

Fletcher Wins faculty and staff. Hugh I. Keenleyside, director-

Four prizes were given 'at 10 Houses contributing 100 per cent general of the United Nations techw

o'lock for the students whp had of a dollar from each person in- nical assjstarice administration, will

collected the most advertising eluded LDS, Kappa, Beta, Fiji, present the final address of the

posters dropped from an airplane Theta, TKE, DG, Sigma Nu, Delta Borah conference "The Impending

Wednesday afternoon. Chi, Phi Delt, Sigma Chi, phi Crisis," at 7:30 tomorrow night in

Winning first prize of a steak Tau, ATO, Delta Tau, and Alpha Memprik] gymnasium.

dinner for two at Johnnie's was C». Keenleyside, who grew up in

Frank Fletcher. with 202G posters. Living groups contributing 100 British Columbia, holds honorary

Second prize, a gift certificate at per cent but not a dollar each Doctor of Laws degrees from
three'avid's,

was won by Lloyd Marsh were Hays hall, Forney ha]] Pi universities and one college. He is

with 1050 posters. Phi, Phi Delt, A]pha Phi, and Ri- a graduate of the University of

Third prize, a carton of Ches- denbaugh hall. British Columbia and received his
AM and PhD degrees from Clark

'I o university, Worcester, Mass.

fop111C8 WafitICQ f O11f K esi y ide begs bi e ee
with the United Nations in 1940 as

Winners In Talc11t Show '..'™"::."'.:"'-".".::--
Winners of the seventh annual Blue Key Talent show Sat-

urday night at Memorial gym in the four divisions were: Q
I<seep Hcrdstrem, Ksppe, girls comedy; Dep McCebe snd SCfC11afl111g
Jim Richardson, Willis Sweet, men's comedy; Jo Murelaga,

Pi Phi, instrumentalist; and the Singing Sigs, Sigma Chi, ~
"H.'.".,',bi. m,.i;.. w..t i. ib, Program Schedule lWic IS Sck
"" '" ""' '"'"" I' 1 I

edy; Clyde Hawley, men's comedy;
M 1 ve ser, inst erne t ii t, ed He 'e Hsv issb ", agio gV FfC8l1ICII
Po Ping Wong, non-instrumentalist. program produced weekly by the

'

sity will feature this ek he Freshman serenade, an.

sailor's outfit, mouthed the words 'ually presented by the freshmer.

to two numbers from "South Pa the Vandaleers, Shirley Vorous and as part of their. Ii'reshman week.

cific" and did a comic jnterpreta- Ray Cox, the Sigma Chi quartet has been set for Thursday eve

tjpn. Dpn McCabc and Jim Rich- and Tom Bullock with their special- ning, class president John Mix

ardson played a piano duet entit" ties in music. announced yesterday. In keeping

led "Frankie and Johnnie" in The e]ectrical engineering de- with the frosh week, theme, "In

which they changed temPo as they partment wifl be represented byl the SPring...", the camPus will

'changed their hats. Prof J H Johnson. Dan Warren be honored with a . selection of

Jo Murelaga Played a medley of
Roger Jones, and Maurice Johnson

well known songs on her accord- At a freshman class meeting last

Jph n H erreit w ill h ave a d iscu ss ion conccrn i g n igh t, th e e igh t fIn a]ists Ior frcs ]i

Bruce Sweeney, Bob Allison and the 4-H grouP at Idaho, and Mrs. man king and. queen were select-

Qerry Leigh, sang "Cruising Along Martha Graves, home demonstrat- ed. They will ride on a,truck with

ln My O]d Mode] T" in barber shop or, will explain the Future Home- the band at the head of the scr"-

quartet style. makers of America. Swimming nade.

Qammas Presented a will be the topic of Eric Kirk]and, Freshman week will be climaxed

Bpok," Clyde University swimming coach. Saturday with a dance at 'the SUB.
s

Hawley, dressed in red flannels and

pushing a wheel barrow, gave a
comedy act. Mary Verner at the

piano played her own composition,

"Tempest", and her interpretation

Wong, tenor, sang "Summertime."

wore Tcd Torok, who was Mas«r Students in the field of education are encouraged to ar-
pf Ceremonies, and Bpb Hunt]ey range their schedules so .they can spend a full seven to nine

pat Duffy, Blue Key president, an- weeks in student.teaching. This full time teaching program
nounced the winners. - gives students a chance to take their practice teaching iii

real life situations, according to Dr. Hervon Snider, school

EM' u
.gg ~ 'l' of education. Nine credit hours are given for, the nine weeks

M I To make this program possible,
'Beck, Grangeville; Harriet Mur-

0itti I r'osspovtw B is ece ss y f ibe feei ef pbs,.GIV 4 ville; Robert ce is

es which can be completed dur ton; S]lirley Vorous, Lewiston;

School adminis'trators in Idaho . 9
1

Ann Harding, Lewiston.

are being urged. to arrang o
Courses which have been acce]- Don Harrison, Lewiston; Latri-

tervje crated for this purpo se are Ed. cia Comnick, Lewistpn; Charles's at the earliest possible

114, Ed. 150, Ed. 168, and/or Ed. Oliver, Lewis(on;
' University of Idaho sen

190. Other courses will be added bitts, Lewistori; Bpbby I,ynch
rlpw H. Campbell, director of

iversi ac as more students are ab]e to take Maries; Joan Gustavcspn Gene
lacement service, as more s

advantage of this program. -ee; Richard syyzac]c Genesccl
toda that "early contacts

Accelerated courses meet five and George Huffman, Post Falls.
are vital to keeping Idaho teach-

es a week for nine weehs dui Other students teachmg off
ers in Idaho." He added:

ff' been i"g th«irst »]«emester so stu- campus fpr short« 'time
"Already our office has een

' I] f t chers dents wfl] b«««««achirjg as- Jamesi Oaies Qppdlng
bombarded with calls for teac ers

] Z „csignments during the second nine Dean, Twin Falls; Edward McCo-
from Alaska, Hawaii, Cana one. rtmas, Ontario, Ore.; Rhea Gerber.,
California, Washington,

Montana; Texas, eva a, inois,
, N d Illinois At present only a limited num- Orofino; Vaughn Jasper,

Cpunci];'hio,

Michigan, ou a o a,th Dakota Neiv ber of students are able to usc Helen Murphy, Eden; Joan Madi-

Jersey, Co ora o, yomid Wyoming New this program because of conflicts. son, Lewiston.

Y k, Fl 'd New Mexico and Arrangements for this Program arf. Patsy pieser, Lewistpn Ljflian,
York, ori a,

f 'g countries easy if the student plans for ii Plait Lewis]pi Stpiyc]] Jphnston
various pr'eign coun ries.,

Th d mand for teachers is in advance. It is expected t at a B D P
The eman

wpl'l<i-wide, but, with ihe hc]p of education students wlfl fp]]pw

Idaho school administrators on in 1954. pomt George McCarty Post Falls

early con ac s, we p.] tacts we hope to interest Students working under this a„pt

our Idaho-trained teachers in stay- rangement and their teaching as

ing in t e s a eim signments are as, follows: Greta Hopkins, Potlatch.








